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A CURE AT I,til HUESI begau to think that the worthy John, with shrieks of women, and the beams man, sadly lacking the polish of high 
being out of all danger, and having | of the blazing houses fell and hissed in society ; but he was dreadfully afraid 
brought a counterpane (according to the bubbling river, all the rest of the of hurting the colonels Deling*. It 
his wife’s directions, because one of the 1 l ) tunes leaped at us like so many demons, was evident the poor old man was starv- 
chlldren had a cold), must veritably They tired wildly, not teeing us well lug, yet how was It possible to help lmnf 
have gone to sleep, leaving other people among the hazel-bushes ; and then They turned into the narrow, miser- 
to kill, or be killed, as might be the will they clubbed their muskets, or drew erable street where the colonel lived,
of God, so that be were comfortable, their swords, as might be and furiously 1 M j^0> p, Webb,” said the colonel ;
But herein l did wrong to John, and am drove at us. ! tilti ()'t1lJr gide, not far up. My eye-
ready to acknowledge It ; for suddenly For a moment, although we were g,ght jH pad in the falling light.” 
the most awful noise that any thing twice their number, we fell back before “ Right, sir, No. 0, here it is."
short of thuuder could make came down their valorous fame, and the power of «. Thank you. 1 am at iiome now.
among the rocks, and went and hung their onset. For my part, admiring wi8h you good afternoon, Webb, and all 
upon the corners. their courage greatly, and counting it d fortune."

“ The signal, my lads 1" 1 cried, leap- slur upon manliness that two should be Webb lingered at the door, 
iug up and rubbing my eyes ; for even down upon one so, I withheld my hand a|ou,,t Hir," he asked softly,
m,w, while condemning John unjustly, I a while, for I cared to meet none but
was giving him right to be iiard upon Carver ; and he was not among them.

“Now hold ou by the rope, and lay The whirl and hurry of this tight, and
your quarter-«tails across, my lads, and the hard blows raining down—for now
keep your guns pointing to heaven, lest all guns were empty—took away my
haplv we si loot one another." power of seeing, or reasoning upon any-

D. staa’u’t never shutt one Mother, ‘““ft-. Vet one thing I »« «“Çh dwelt 
( 8 that mark 1 reckon ” l|,uB with me; and that was (hri stop her

«ld°M otdlsk chap, but a, tough as 1 Haddock .pending hi. life to get - Ye», »ir. I am very fond of children. ] through the bone, of tin- head, 
leather, end esteemed a wit for 111. dry- j Otnirley'.. I hare half a dozen et my own." been treated by several epeclall.ta In
" ' How he had found out, none may tell, j The pride of the patrician «oldler wa. B-ua«ela, Dover and L......
“Syou eome next to me, old Ik.- ; v„u "•’»'* deed,10 long ag.. i but, at tigh eren now. Colonel Marten had Ma- ,3 D, Lake ,, dlatlngnl.hed
be enough to dry up the waters : now, :l">' r;ltv' had fl‘u,îd Chllr,been born and brought up under a sjs- (|pal 8Urg<,oni ,,f c.o li.irley street, Lon-
rememher.all lean well forward. If any | the m»u who had robbed him of his tem ,lf cast,. almoat a. rigid a. the oaste. (| ^ w declared that the t.-Va life 

threw, hi. weight back, down he wl,e and honor. It wa. Carver II 'em „( India. There was a great gulf be- W!1|1 , danger, anil gave the
geea, and perhaps he may never get up »“«> ,*“'*”/• "<•>- snanworU tween him and the man who nan .erven r<ll|,,win>, wrti,|cate :
at all and meat likely he will sheet Doolie was beside him ; and, acoordro, a trooper iu hi. regiment. But for all ill) Harley »t„ Cavendiah sq.. " .
4 ’ to east ef dice, she fell to Charlies that, he wavered. [ hav„ examined Master I). Booth-

share. All this Kit lladvock (who was “ Let me, colonel. It would give me , maii aml Blld a deatni. tien. almost 
mid, according to our measures) had gr,*at pleasure to see her.” oletè of the drum of the left ear, with
discovered and treasured up, aud now „ You are a good fellow, Webb. 1 am chronic suppuration, and I consider an
was his revenge time. afraid you don't understand. I am not ( lvrati,iu advisable, Md ultimately

lie had come Into the conflict without n.ceiviug visitors just now. My ar- 
a weapon of any kind, only begging me rangements, you know—” he hesitated 
to let him be in the very thick of it. uU(f stammered. .. ... ,,)in
For him, he said, life was no matter, *. |t*8 a liberty, I know, sir ; but you 'la-v l *' *

loss of his wife a"d child ; but Wun’t refuse an old soldier. You used He added, after examining by specu- 
to aay you owed me something for what lum, that the Inflammation hud tak.-n 
I did at Omdurmau." ““ “="<■•’ form,and might at any moment

- Ah, 1 remember. Not sure I don’t reach the brain and cause death. At 
owe voii my life. Webb. You ought to this date my sou displayed the follow- 
have had the V. C., but there were iug s> mptoms : Great tenderness at the 
others. Come upstairs, you'll have to mastoid and at the hase "t the ear ; 
mount a good way." purulent, fetid suppuration; contraction

They ascended the dark, rickety of the muscles attached to the mastoid, 
staircase of the old house. On the causing the head to lean on the left 
third landing the colonel took out a key shoulder ; acute pain in the ear ; loss of 
and opened the door. It was almost sleep ; general emaciation of the b«>d\. 

whether his baby had been well trussed) m the little room. The diseased ear was totally insensitive
these had misled us to think that the - \|ar.e,” the colonel called. to the vibration of a tuning-fork applied
man would turn the mild cheek to No answer. to the bones of the h' >.l ; no sound of

it, neither did the Donnes notice; it, in everything. But I, in the loneliness of »• Marie,” he uttered the name again the voice could be heard by the ivit
tin- thick of the Bring iu front of them. our "bimii |,ml listened, and hud wept „,tll „ ,ùauge note of terror in his ear. In giving the above certificate.
For the orders to those of the sham at-i with bim_ voice and bent over the child's eot. Dr. Luke stated that the operation
tack, conducted by Tom Faggus, were Therefore, waa I not surprised, so .... , a|d a feeble little which he advised had its uneertamtiea,
to make the greatest possible reuse ,1H all the rest of when in the . ’..'o '* ksleep, and dreaming i mid that, when success ally achieved,
without exposure of themselves, until ,,iromoat ,lf r,.,t light. Kit went up to ™'“®’ 0h I'm si dreadfully the boy would be absolutely deaf for
we In the rear had fallen to, which John charleworth Donne, as lf to some iuhe»- 1..... , o', ,, j,,,,, vim brought, 'if** on the lelt side.
Frv was again tu give signal of. itauce, aud took iris seisin of right upon ' When 1 had thus obtained knowledge

Therefore, we of the chosen band him, being himself a powerful man, and «• „ , broul„bt some one to see you, I of my son's condition from such eminent
stole up the meadow quietly, keeping in begged a word aside with him. Wliat s.|ari,. '• said the colonel hoarsely ' a medical authority, " • *
the blots of shade, and hollow ol the they said aside, I know not ; all I know brilvc, soldierwho was with me iu India 1 would take the oare to a g 1
watercourse. And the earliest notice i, tint, without we, mon, each man killed d h;, Lookup. Come in Webb, than that of medical c siir , tl at
the Counselor had, or any one else, of the other. And Margery Badcnck 'h,L the door/’ was a convert çlergjm , , having air.,
, presence, was the blazing ol the came, and wept, and hung upon her poor Webb came in bareheaded. It was devotion to our Bles Li dy , 
log-wood house where lived the villain husband, and died that summer of heart ( dark; but quite light enough had carefully examiu, - ,
Carver. It wa, my especial privilege disease. Chimtoreid the story of the room, of the Apparition to 1 J “ ^
to set this house ou Are ; up..u which 1 Now for these and other thing- jjow im. VOUi miaa ?" lie said, up- L-ei-f es, is " H‘ j l(, ,
had Insisted, exclusively and conclus- (whereof I could tell a thousand) was pr,jaobing tbe cot. “ 1 am very glad to ades wrought thro g ,
ively. No otlier hand but mine should , the reckoning come that nuht ; and nov ^ , r,.mBmber your mother and miraculous wati r id t ' Ma„
lay n brand, or strike steel on Hint for a line we missed of it, soon as our bad ^ beautifUl young lady she was." He nection with the offert g 
it; I had made all preparations care- blood was up. 1 like not to tell of tuok th(. little hand in his and kissed it. and the
fully for a goodly blaze. And l must slaughter, though it might be of wolves ..What is your name ? I didn't quite Lake replied that, evid.ntly upon
confess that I rubbed my hands with a and tiger. ; and that was a night of lire a,ke| Marie. fvtinet’J.'mtd view fmm hi,
strong delight and comfort when 1 saw and slaughter, aud a very long harbored .. Georg(, \\ ebb, miss.” totally distinct P relici-
the home of that man. who had fired so i revenge. Enough that ere the day- .. , am pleaaed to meet yon, Webb," ‘^L^uls hut^é liegged '
manv houses, having it, turn of smoke light broke upon that wan March morn- aaM tbe nlnle ,ady. J to h,L no time in nutting rnv
and blaze and of crackling fury. ing, the only Doolies still left alive xVcbh lifted her up and carried her to ‘T"‘'t(.st si,lct. thé danger of

Wetisik gisid care, however, to burn were the Counselor and Carver. And .b window. “ Why, you'll bo a rare vu ws to the "«t, since g
no Innocent women or children in that of all the dwellings of the Boones (in- bl,.mtv „f these days, miss ; just mJ_ » ‘‘f® ' as threatening
most righteous destruction. I-or we habited witli luxury, and luscious taste, like Miaa Sybil," he said. ?ïh«nked the’eourteous and eminent
brought them all out beforehand; some and licentiousness) not even one was Marie laughed up at him and pulled 1 a withdrew The next ilav
were glad and some were sorry, accord- left, but all made potash in the river. mu,tach£ ■■ Do you belong to the ^^ I tt^ I obtaD.ed co operation in
ing to their dispositions, her Carver This may seem a violent and unholy relieving force. Webb l she asked . ’ ^ ’ -..veral religious eommuni-
had ten or a dozen wives ; and perhaps revenge upon them. And 1 (who led » and have you got through with P 3 the offerimr ,,f Holv Mass bv sev-
that had something to do with Ins tak- the heart of it) have in these my latter supplies ? We can’t bold out any * < . , mT sou and 1. for nine

the loss of Lorua so easily. One yBars doubtful how I shall be judged, not longer." day» morning and' evening, offered
of men—for God only knows the error “Yes, miss, he said huskily, I be- f ’. nravers together using the 
of man's judgments—but by that great long to the relieving force. He vas (o( which I alwavs keep a
Go.1 Himself the front of whose lore- very glad the room was dark. He lmd 1 „,y lè.use) and practicing do

the child gently m her on i , votions in a miniature grotto which 1
turned to the colonel. _ OotonrfMafJ Cllllstr„cted some two years ago in my 
den, he s.nd in <l *1 * ... little garden, carefully reciting the
knows I don’t wish to offend you ; if I t >lem(frar<1 •• twico daily, and offering
do. perhaps you II forgive me for the 1 Communion, lor tin- special
sake of old times. I ask you if you will ^ loJ w||1 aml , bad iu view. We 
so far honor me aud my wife as to come t renewed tile vow that, il tile
home with me now. I shall be ve , »}” ^"wouid obtain the healing 
,,rend to show you my house I w in ““ asked, we would go in pilgrimage to 
the Clapbam road, the ears Lourdp|j a|ld oflt.,our services as

stretcher-bearers of the sick, as an 
action of thanksgiving.

The days of the No vena wore on. and 
Sunday, May 2'Jnd, the Feast of the 

Most Holy Trinity, my son was serving 
Holy Mass in the Chapel of the Con
vent of the Augustinian Ladies of the 
Precious Blood at Kearsney Manor, 

Dover. At the moment of the

11

account uf tin* cure ofThe following
u young Englishman is translated Irom 
the relation of the incident given by his 
father, a couvert clergyman, in the 
Journal de la Grotte <»f June It), 11)10:

I, the undersigned, Edward Duncan 
Boothman, M. A., Contai»., formerly 
tor of Shelton, near Stoke-on-Trent, 

residing at Compton Lodge, near 
Dover, make the following declaration 
before Drs. Boissarh* and Cox in the 

“ All ' Bureau des Constatations at lourdes :
! My sou, Joseph Duncan Boothman, 

“ No, no, not alone; my little grand- ag,.(f |G years, here present, miraculous- 
daughter lives with me." [ |y healed, aud desiring to he examined

“ I don’t wish to intrude, sir ; but j t)y mtidical experts, has suffered for ten 
I should very much like to sett lier. 1 years past from otorrhoa, involving the 
remember Mrs. Mardeti, aud Miss Sybil, \ a|most complete destruction of the drum 

I should like to see Miss Sybil’s „f the left ear, togetlier with chronic 
1 suppuration, with intense pain and ab
solute deal ness, even by conductivity 

He has
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bimsell. CANADATORONTOstill more afraid of their shoot
ing me ; for my chief alarm in this steep 
ascent was neither of the water nor of 
the rocks, hut of the loaded guns we 
bore. If any man slipped, off might go 
the gun ; and however good his meaning, 
I being tirât was most likely to take lur 
more than 1 fain would apprehend.

IV,I.-rated College of the University 
uf TorontoThe new SCIF.NO'. H M > »■
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after the
death was matter to him. and he meant 
to make the most of it. Such a face I 
never saw, and never hope to see again, 
as when poor Kit Badcock spied Charlie 
coming toward us.

We had thought this man a patient 
fool, a philosopher of a little sort, or one 
who could feel nothing. And his quiet 
manner of going about, aud the gentle
ness of his answers (and some brutes 
asked him where his wife was, and

IEFor this cause .1 had debated with 
Uncle Ben and with Cousin Tom as to 
the expediency of our climbing 
guns unloaded. But they, not being iu 
the way thumselves, assured me that 
there was nothing to fear,except through 
uncommon clumsiness ; and that ss lor 
charging our* guns at the top, even 
veteran troop* could scarce he trusted 
to perform it properly in the hurry, and 
the darkness, and the noise of fighting 
before them.

However, thank God, though a gun 
went off, no one was any the worse for
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child I noticed, as 1 saved him ; a fair 
and handsome little fellow, whom (if 
Carver Doone could love anything od 
earth beside his wn*tched self) he difl 

back and
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head is mercy.
love. The boy climbed on ray 
rode ; and much as 1 hated his father, it 

not in my heart to say or do a thing 
to vex him.

Leaving these poor injured people to 
behold their burning home, we drew 
aside, by my directions, into the covert 
beneath the cliff. But not before we 
bad laid our brands to three other 
houses, after calling the women forth, 
and bidding them go for their husbands 
to come and tight a hundred of us. In 
the smoke, and rush, and tire, they be
lieved that we were a hundred ; and 
away they ran, in consternation, to the 
battle at the Doone-gate.

“ All Doone-town is on tire, on tire ! 
we heard them shrieking as they went 
“ a hundred soldiers are burning it, 
with a dreadful great man at the head 
of them !”

Presently, just 
came the warriors of the Donnes, leav- 

three at the gate, and
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coursesAcross Waterloo Bridge the wind was 
strong and bitter, and the colonel must 
hold his battered old hat; on his head.
There was the dark river, the last refuge you 
of the w^ste of life, hurrying on its way; k liberty, but—” 
but no, not that, little Marie waited his The bonds of caste were broken. 1 he 
return, perhaps crying in her loneliness patrician soldier and the lowly born 
and pain. The colonel raised his dim man of business could not ^ see each 
eyes to the dark, gray sky in mute other’s faces distinctly. They stood 
appeal. A man crossing the road hur- there and clasped hands in silence, 
riedly struck against him and sent him The colonel put ou his old hat again aud 
reeling against the stone parapet of the walked to the window, 
bridge. The colonel’s hat fell off. The “ Come along, miss,” 
man was a robust figure aud was well cheerily, “get up and put on your 
dressed. things ; you and your grandfather are

•• I beg your pardon," he said heartily, coming to my house. It’s getting near 
“ I am afraid it was entirely my fault.’ our tea time, and you shall *iav® a 
Then he uttered an exclamation and grand time with my little girls. The 
drawing himself up raised his hand to 8iege is over, the relief column has 
his hat. “ Colonel Marden," he said Come up, and the enemy is in lull re- 
respectful ly. treat.”—John Cleland iu Cassell s Jour-

TUe colonel recovered his hat, and nal. 
peered at the stranger through the 
gathering gloom.

“ You don't know me. Colonel ?”
“ My eyesight fails me 

I don’t know you.”
Webb, sir, George Webb. Captain 

Singleton's thoop."
“ Aye, I remember you. Very glad to 

see you Webb. 1 hope you are doing 
well," said the oolouel kindly.

Webb looked at his old C. O. with a 
lie could read the marks
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THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

Elevation of the Sacred Host my son 
felt a sharp pain in the lelt ear, and, 
when Mass was over, told me of it. lie 
assured me that the ear was well, the 
suppuration ceased, and that he could 
hear better than lie had done for years.
That this was indeed the case soon be
came evident to us all, and we noted 
also a manifest change in the boy s 
features. His sister Mary, who is l."> 
years old, when she saw him, declared 
that at first she did not recognize him, 
so marked was the disappearance of the 
lines of suffering with which she had 
long been familiar.

On Monday, May 23rd, Dr. lh.wden, 
of Dover, rang me up on the telephone 
to tell me that he )» *d just received a 
letter from Dr. Fake asking why the 

! operation he had advised was not pro- I ceeded with, warning him at the same 
time that the slightest delay was at- ; On June 4 wo were able to begin our 
tended with great risk. 1 was able to pilgrimage, and we reached Lourdes on
reply on the telephone My sou U June 7th. To-day, June Nib. we  ..... ..
healed; he hears quite well ; 1 will ourselves (father, moi her and huh at 
living him to you to-morrow (May 21 th), the Bureau des Constatations. ■
so that you may examine him." On (Signed) E. Duncan Boothman. M. A., 
Tuesday, May 24th, Dr. Howdeu exam- Contab.
ined the boy, and pronounced his hear 
ing by conductivity to be normal, and 
that he could hear the ticking of a 
watch at the distance of three inches 
from the left ear. On June 2nd the boy 

examined by Dr. Murphy at Dover, 
who gave his certificate in these terms :

24 Waterloo Crescent, Dover.
Master Boothman was under my care

said Webb

Convent of the Sacred Heartas I expected, back
Queen’s Avenue, London, Canada

ing but two or 
burning with wrath to crush under foot 
the presumptuous clowns in their val
ley. Just then the waxing tire leaped 
above the red crest of the cliffs, and 
danced on the pillars of the forest, and 
leaped like a tide on the stones of the 
slope. All the valley flowed with light, 
and the limped waters reddened, and 
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V5T2a little. No,
Itthe fair young 

naked children glistened.
lint tin- finest sight uf all was to see 

those haughty men striding down the 
causeway d arkly, reckless of their end. 
but resolute to have two lives for eva-r.v 

men could

women :

n.

i&w

mm
13 ■EjX

uimone. A liner dozen of young 
not have bea-n found in tlia* worlal pt-r- 
haps, nor a braver, nor a viler one.

Sa-cing liow few there were of them, I 
was very loath to tire, although l 
covered the leader, who appeared to bo 
dashing Charlie; for they were at easy 
distance now, brightly shown by the 
fire-light, yet ignorant where to look 
for us. I thought that we might take
them prisoners—though what good that
could be God knows, as they must have 
boon hanged thereafter—anyhow 
loath to shoot, or to give the word to 
my followers.

But my followers waited for no word ; 
they saw a lair shot at the man they 
abhorred, tile men who had robbed 
them of home or .
chance was too much for their charity. 
Yt’a signal from old I key. who levelled 
his own gun first, a dozen muskets were 
discharged, and half of the Donnes 
dropped lifeless, like so many logs ol 

or chopping-blocks rolled

mMU!il "famine iu the old man’s face. He 
knew why the shabby frock-c<>at 
closely buttoned up. “ Yes, sir,” he re
plied, “I am doing very well indeed, 
thank you," and on the impulse of the 
moment he held out his hand.

A faint smile flickered over the 
“ You are an

1 ».
N U iswas so / w

ys.
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—London Tablet. t

B have many 
good features

colonel’s worn face, 
honest man, Webb," he said, 
know what they say- 
take my hand ?"

“ Take it, Colonel ! God bless you, 
sir, I'm only too honored," and he gave 
the colonel's hand a grip that hurt. 
•• No man of the old regiment that 1 ever 
met thought it was your fault, sir. An 
officer is no match for those city sharks. 
Your mistake sir, in having any truck 
with them. Take my arm, sir, if you 
don’t mind. 1 see you’re tired. My 
way shall be yours.’

,. Thank you, Webb. 1 live close by, 
in a street just off the road. I’m a 
little dizzv and faint, liver troubling 

again, the old complaint. Very glad 
think they were rather 

The men knew me

,i the left-hand 
himself was 

aml his wife’s 
Hit of action. 
î where 1 had 
itch for Loi '.a. 
b his gun, with 
, so soon as he 
the Doone-gate 
by reason of 
r down in the

“ You

rt Cigarettes a Bar to Progressabout me, can you MOST PIANOS I Deploring the growth of the habit of 
cigarette-smoking among buys the 
M ichigan Catholic says; “The olgarctto- 
llend is not wanted in any position of 
trust, in these days of strenuous work; 
work that requires quickness of thought 
and action. Boys who indulge in the 

a passion for
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The Religious of the Sacred Heart give to Mu ir pupils an education which 
prepare them to fill worthily their place both in tin* world and in the home. 
Their special object is to train the characters of their pupils and ground 

them in solid religious principles. At the same time, they spare no pains to 
their minds and to teach them the various accomplishments required 

bv their position in society.
The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers, t onversa- 

tion in these languages is made a specialty. . . .
Tie* Convent Grounds are large, aud so laid out as to aiTord a variety ot

healthful exercise. ....... .
The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted and well 

conduce to the happiness, welfare aud

have some 
good featuresm yj will

until the 4 th of May last, suffering 
chronic otorrhea, with almost complete 
destruction of left drum.

I have to-day examined him, and find 
the ear dry and free from suppuration, 
and the hearing immensely improved.

0. F. Mviivnv, F. R. 0. S.

of love ; and the cultivate

Ufweed fast, develop 
it. . . The curse of cigarette-smoking
has grown alarmingly within the past 
decade ; and, in the past two years, leg 
islators have been forced to exert them
selves, to enact measures that would 
Icsen the sales of the deadly weed. 
But the movement is only in its infancy. 
Wo require strict laws ; and we require 

of strong purpose, who will

have all the good features 
known to modern musical 

science.
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time, with the 
eu steadfastly, 
ling in chords 
er harp of the 

- moon drew up 
ersvlf in white 
proud, gleamed 
de at her look- 
e was no sound 
is blunderbuss

i mGOURLAY, WINTER 
& LEEMING

188 Yonfle St

fire-wood,

Although I had soon a groat battle 
before, and a hundred times the carn
age, this appeared to be horrible ; and 
I was at first inclined to fall upon our 
men fur behaving so. But one instant 
showed that they were right ; for while 
the valley was filled with howling, aud things.

; ' "-;T’As he handed me the certificate, lie 
is indeed wonderful.

Every tiling that oau
progress of the pupils has been amply provided. 

For further particulars, apply to the

ventilated.
:1 said : “ The case 

I congratulate you ; but you must un
destand that a recrudescence is pos- 

answered : “ Doubtless ; but
TORONTOI met you. 

hard upon me. 
better, Webb, the men knew me better. 

Webb was silent, pondering many 
Ho was n bluff, good-hearted

Reverend Mother Superiorsible.”
it would he equally possible were the 
healing the result of human science."

that these laws an* enforced, if we wish 
to save the rising generation.”

N 1
J London, Canad.TConvent of the Sacred Heart
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